
Subject: Re: weed
Posted by Romaner on Thu, 12 Jul 2007 22:44:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its my weed and i will smoke it where i want to smoke it and i will drive to my dealer to get more
weed once im done. and furthermore if my neighbour doesnt like it i will go through his shit and
find something i can get some money for so i can get more weed! and then i will go get a knife
and rob someone to get some money or jewellery to get more weed.

if this is what you people think of pot smokers you are way off. 
now if you substitute the word weed with crack cocaine... then you got it dead on!

i myself am a responsible adult (or so i would like to think tyvm) and even though i enjoy a puff or
two in some occasions (like weekends or parties) it doesnt mean i should be slapped with a ticket
for it. or worse taken to jail over it. in every culture and society there will be those that are prone to
addiction and thus substance abuse. but basing the desicion on those few will not stop them from
getting their fix. they are addicted they dont care if its legal or not... and i have never seen people
go to extremes for weed. i mean its not that addictive that you have the shakes or anything. i
smoked weed on a daily basis while in highschool. and when i went into college i cut it to once a
week. when came graduation i quit for 3 months just to be as sober as i can for my finals and to
pass any drug tests i thought i would need in order to get a job. 
and it wasnt that hard. all you have to do is occupy yourself and close that time gap where before
you would be getting high with doing something else. for me it was taekwondoe and soccer. 
its all in your head. if you are stupid and cant control yourself you will be a menase to society in
one form or another and making pot illegal will not affect you...
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